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Kurzfassung 
Die Bewertung und Dimensionierung neuer komplexer Maschinen und 
Antriebssysteme ist heute durch den Einsatz leistungsstarker Analyseprogramme 
der Mehrkörpersimulation (MKS) und FEM geprägt. Trotz des enormen 
Funktionsumfanges sind diese Softwaretools nur sehr bedingt in der Lage, 
Antworten auf synthetische Fragestellungen, wie z. B. das Auffinden eines 
richtigen Strukturkonzeptes unter Beachtung kinematischer Anfangswerte oder 
der Auswahl optimaler Gliedabmessungen zu geben. Hinzu kommt, dass die 
Anwendung der klassischen und im allgemeinen grafisch orientierten 
Syntheseverfahren im Studium nur noch eingeschränkt vermittelt wird. Bedingt 
durch die damit zukünftig zu erwartenden Wissenslücken junger Ingenieure 
bezüglich der theoretischen Grundlagen und Werkzeuge der Struktur- und 
Maßsynthese nichtlinearer Getriebe, besteht die wissenschaftliche 
Herausforderung darin, die Potenziale der bekannten klassischen Verfahren und 
Methoden als neue zusätzliche Funktionen in gängigen Software- und 
Simulations-Applikationen zur Verfügung zu stellen.  
Dieser Beitrag zeigt, dass sich neue Möglichkeiten und Entwicklungsfelder beim 
Einsatz der domänenübergreifenden Simulationsumgebung SimulationX in der 
Getriebesynthese ergeben. Der Ansatz, jegliche nichtlineare Bewegungsaufgaben 
mathematisch in Form von Unterstützungsmodulen in einer Programmoberfläche 
zu komplexen Modellen zu verbinden, ermöglicht nun auch die Umsetzung einer 
ganzheitlichen Getriebesynthese mit einem kontinuierlichen Analyse-Synthese-
Parameter-Abgleich (ASPA). Der Anwender kann somit in nur einer 
Programmoberfläche sowohl Mechanismen-Synthese als auch -Analyse 
durchführen und beispielsweise durch entsprechende Optimierung den 
getriebedynamisch günstigsten Mechanismus ermitteln. 
Abstract 
Modern validation and dimensioning of novel complex mechanisms and drive 
assemblies is characterized by using high-performing programs such as Multi 
Body Simulation (MBS) and FEM. Despite their certain functions, these software 
tools sparely answer for typical synthesis questions like finding the right structural 
concept of a mechanism regarding its kinematic boundary conditions or optimized 
link dimensions. In addition the number of universities teaching classical and 
graphical oriented synthesis methods decreases. As a result of the anticipated loss 
of knowledge, the main challenge is to provide synthesis methods as novel and 
additional features in software and simulation applications being easy to operate 
with. 
This report shows that new opportunities and areas of development arise from 
using the domain spanning system simulation software SimulationX for the 
analysis and synthesis of nonlinear mechanisms. The idea to mathematically 
combine arbitrary motion demands to complex models in the form of support 
modules within a unique program interface now allows for a holistic mechanism 
synthesis with a continuous analysis-synthesis-parameter-adjustment (ASPA). 
Hence, the user may perform both mechanism analysis and synthesis employing 
one single program interface (e.g. to identify the ideal mechanism in terms of 
dynamics during an optimization process).  
Comparing state of the art synthesis with ASPA 
Volmer’s typical green colored books on the theory of mechanisms (e.g. 
Getriebetechnik-Leitfaden [1]), which are well known for being the most 
comprehensive, provide a typical step by step procedure for developing novel 
mechanisms. The classical mechanism synthesis, shown in Figure 1, contains 
some recurring steps to obtain gratifying results. 
Defining the motion task with its boundary conditions is the first vital step in every 
mechanism development and usually underestimated. In this early stage the 
significant parameters have to be defined. Not knowing all the relevant boundary 
conditions, such as target costs, overall size or preferred dimensions increases the 
number of iterations during the mechanism synthesis unnecessarily. The structural 
synthesis starts after determining the motion parameters by deciding whether the 
mechanism has to fulfil a positioning task or an allocation of given layer positions. 
Mechanisms possessing the ability to comply with all given boundary conditions 
are the result of step two. The following step three is one of today`s most difficult 
in computer aided engineering. It requires a high expertise in classical synthesis 
methods and geometrical functions. Therefore using geometrical software (e.g. 
GeoGebra or Cinderella) in order to find the required auxiliary constructions such 
as orthocenters, poles, intersections of circles or straight lines is helpful. Specific 
synthesis methods support the design process without recurring iteration loops. 
Modern textile or packaging machines contain dynamically high stressed 
mechanisms combined with a wide variety of complex demands (e.g. velocity, 
acceleration, positions, drive torque or joint forces). For such mechanisms it is 
imperative that their mass specific parameters are determined. Dimensioning the 
main parts of the linkage is essential due to this need. During step four sometimes 
the overall size or several joints appear to violate boundary conditions which leads 
to another iteration loop. Even if the designed mechanism satisfies all geometrical 
demands, the possibility that particular joint forces and the required torque are not 
manageable remains. 
 Figure 1: Classical, hierarchical mechanism synthesis  
As a consequence of these iteration loops the demand for new methods and ways 
to cross-link some steps aroused. In 2001 a first approach by Wohlenberg [2] 
suggested the use of interactive processing strategies. Therefore Wohlenberg 
used the software GENESYS developed by Prof. i. R. Braune’s Institute of 
Transmission Technology in Hannover. GENESYS is one of numerous and mostly 
academic used software (e.g. KOPAK, KAMOS, MOCAD, SAM, OPTIMUs 
MOTUS). The confrontation with bugs, lacks of support and requirements of 
special expertise contradicts the idea of an easy to operate software. According to 
this it is not recommended to utilize such specified programs in todays software 
landscape for a commercial use.  
MBS software on the one hand provides a variety of joints, connections, actuators, 
control units and evaluation possibilities but on the other hand requires a high 
mathematical expertise in order to perform a geometrical synthesis. Alternatively, 
utilizing mathematical programs such as Matlab, Mathematica, Mathcad or Maple 
is possible. Some of these programs offer the opportunity to generate specific 
toolboxes in form of a library. Libraries in Mathcad can provide frequently used 
equations for analyzing and synthesizing complex mechanisms. A number of those 
libraries developed by the Professorship of Assembly and Handling Technology 
(PAHT) were introduced by Berger, in 2005 [3] and 2007 [4]. Nonetheless, using 
these libraries still requires a considerable mathematical expertise.  
For the well educated engineer who has no further knowledge in geometrical or 
structural synthesis it is important to intuitively operate additionally provided 
features for such tasks in his acquainted software environment. Hence, using 
simulation software that provides both an opportunity for analyzing complex 
mechanisms and the option to program modular libraries is essential. In such a 
program environment applying an innovative method cross-linking structural und 
geometrical synthesis including an optimization is possible. Using SimulationX, this 
method allows for a novel and holistic mechanism synthesis, shown in Figure 2, 
with a continuous analysis-synthesis-parameter-adjustment combining arbitrary 
motion demands to complex models in the form of support modules. 
 
Figure 2: Efficient synthesis of mechanisms through cross-linking and ASPA 
ASPA itself is a method joining together interdisciplinary functions in a system 
simulation software like SimulationX. The basis of an ASPA is a cross-linking of 
different modules providing equations for solving synthesis and analysis tasks.  
Extension of the two dimensional library in SimulationX 
In 2009 at the 12th ITI Symposium in Dresden Ebert [5] introduced a new two 
dimensional library for analyzing belt drives in SimulationX. This library for the first 
time allows you to simulate complex and nonlinear belt drive assemblies. In the 
following years PAHT enlarged this library by including modules for an extended 
two dimensional analysis of nonlinear linkages based on the VDI guideline 2729 
[6]. In 2013 at the 16th ITI Symposium PAHT presented a solution for synthesizing 
a spring mechanism for a static force balance with a thorough analysis. Therewith 
the possibility to close the loop of synthesizing and analyzing mechanisms in one 
software environment with modules influencing each other was proven. The report 
emphasized the fact that using the interim results from the synthesis modules as 
input data for the analysis modules and additionally vary specific synthesis 
parameters due to demands for an optimization is feasible.  
Figure 3 shows four new synthesis modules in accordance with the VDI guideline 
2130 [7] and Alt’s [8] synthesis methods synthesizing four-link mechanisms with a 
rotary input and oscillatory output which were programmed in 2014 [9].  
 
Figure 3: Modules for a geometrical synthesis after VDI 2130 
a) Synthesis of a crank and rocker four-bar TLS-KSW 
b) Synthesis of a inverted slider-crank mechanism TLS-KSL 
c) Synthesis of a slider-crank mechanism TLS-SKU 
d) Synthesis of a scotch-yoke mechanism TLS-KSK 
Each module returns length specifications for the chosen four-link mechanism, 
which can be used as input for the analysis. In its documentation file each module 
provides specific information about the in- and output parameters and how to use 
the modules. Emphasizing that most mechanisms consist of more than four links 
is important. Therefore other synthesis modules are required. Modules like 
determination of poles (DOP) which calculates the rotation center of a rigid lamina 
or three layer synthesis (TLS) using the results of DOP for providing the position 
of a rotary joint extent the novel synthesis library. Further modules for more 
elaborate geometrical synthesis methods (e.g. orthocenter of an inverted slider-
crank or four layer synthesis) are also conceivable but require a higher expertise 
in order to be applied. In combination with the modules from Figure 3 the added 
synthesis modules can now be used to model most geometrical synthesis tasks in 
today’s mechanism design processes. Hence extending the modules and adding 
new equations considering preferred dimensions for instance is possible. The 
module TLS-KSW, for instance, additionally provides the opportunity to insert the 
length of a crank instead of the typically used construction angle β. 
a) b)
d)c)
Example for a mechanism synthesis with SimulationX 
One of the most common mechanisms is the four bar linkage. The driven link of 
such linkages only generates oscillating movements based on the trigonometrical 
function sine and cosine. Requirements such as stationary points or points of 
inflection in motion behavior consequently cannot be solved by using a four bar 
linkage. Therefore adding two more links as an extension is necessary. Therewith 
it is possible to create a dwell mechanism like the one shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
Figure 4: Example of a three layer synthesis for a dwell mechanism 
Sometimes it is useful to fulfil different motion tasks with a single mechanism. In 
this example the slider-crank A0ABB0∞ had to generate a specific stroke length s0 
in point B between its dead center positions. Subsequently, the first concern was 
to create this slider-crank mechanism by using the module TLS-SKU. The input 
data for this module was the stroke length s0, the dead center angle φ0, the slide 
direction and the freely chosen eccentricity between the sliding direction and the 
frame point A0. The angle φ0 affects the temporal interrelations between slider and 
crank. After designing the first part the question of interest was the coupler point C 
being responsible for the stationary point in the motion of the dwell mechanism. 
Based on the given frame position D0 and the freely chosen point D123 the coupler 
link between A and B had to be the reference system. In order to find C as the 
center of a circle a transformation of D123 was required. Therefore, the twice 
applied module DOP provided the center of rotation P12 and P13. These two points, 
including their rotation angles α12 and α13, together with the points A1 and B1 as the 
reference system and D123 as the point of interest, were the input for the module 
TLS. C in its position 1 on the coupler link E31 as the outcome of TLS completed 
the mechanism. Using the analysis modules DAN for the crank, DDS for coupler 
E3 slider 4, FGP for the point C on the coupler link and again DDD to describe the 
position of D allowed for further investigations on the mechanism (e.g. required 
torque, joint forces, FFT’s, etc.). Figure 5 shows the simulation model and a 
variation of the required drive torque in A0 based on a variation of the position A2.  
 
Figure 5: Model created in SimulationX by applying ASPA 
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Additional boundary conditions
Three layer synthesis
Four layer synthesis (VDI 2130)
Dead center positioning (slider-crank)
Fixed boundary conditions Variable boundary conditions
Start position A1, A2, A3 and B1, B2, B3
Analysis of the final mechanism
For the purpose of receiving initial values and obtaining a feeling for the 
sensitivities of the simulation model the use of geometrical programs such as 
GeoGebra or Cinderella is highly recommended. Regarding this, Kerle [10] 
presented some benefits of using GeoGebra for designing mechanisms in 2013. 
Conclusion 
The report showed that new opportunities and areas of development arise from 
using system simulation software for both analysis and synthesis of complex 
mechanisms. ASPA is a novel method cross-linking support modules for a 
geometrical synthesis with analysis modules for optimization purposes. Due to 
additionally programmed novel modules utilizing a system simulation software for 
geometrical synthesis henceforth is a feasible way. Using the variation assistant in 
SimulationX enables an easy to apply way for determining parameter sensitivities. 
Furthermore, users can additionally utilize multidimensional optimizer interfaces 
for global minima detection of several chosen parameters from the synthesis 
modules. Parameterized inertia values refine dynamically influenced results such 
as drive torque or joint forces in high speed machines. Another benefit using the 
variation assistant is the determination of positioning tolerances by varying length 
and angle values in the mechanism.  
Creating additional modules supporting the solution process with geometrical 
tasks (e.g. orthocenters, four layer synthesis) will be the subject of future studies. 
Therewith solving arbitrary, complex motion demands applying ASPA in 
SimulationX is possible. Nonetheless, a well known problem comes along with 
adding more complex two dimensional calculation modules. In order to apply all 
the novel modules correctly it increasingly requires higher expertise especially in 
case of a complex geometrical synthesis method such as a four layer synthesis. 
In conclusion it will not only be important to establish a wide variety of independent 
synthesis modules but even more vital to provide a straightforward method of how 
to use them. 
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